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With the exception of the sad loss of one of our venerable model railroading friends, George 
Massey, this year has been one of steady progress on the North Shore Sub. 

George Massey passed away on June 29th, 2019, at Lions Gate Hospital, after his declining health 
led to a series of falls. He will be remembered for his knowledge, keen interest in trains and 
model engineering, for his interest in live steam with BCSME, as a generous volunteer and 
committee member for many years at NMRA sponsored train meets and shows, and for his 
informed and generous help on model railways of friends and associations in the Lower Mainland.  
One of our North Shore Model Railroaders (David Hunter) described George’s passing as a loss of 
one of the “mainstays” of our group. We do miss him. 

 

 

NMRA Membership  

In our subdivision, it continues to grow. We welcome aboard a new member. Michael 
Stephenson, who brings our NMRA subdivision membership to 33. 

 Activities This Year  



NSMRs have enjoyed meeting at North Shore model railways six times since October 2018.   

After several of our numbers participated in the 2018 Vancouver Train Expo, we set an 
attendance record at “Trains and Scones” at my HO Hidden Prairie Valley Railway on December 
19th. 18 attended. Several brought models to display and relevant inventions and/or ideas to 
show and discuss. Some brought trains to run on the HPVR.  Upstairs, my wife Leddy’s Harrods 
Scones complemented our shared enjoyment of model railroading. 

On March 20th, Rene Gourley welcomed North Shore Model Railroaders to a beta clinic on 3D 
CAD.  The clinic was a success, and much appreciated by attendees, whose participation and 
feedback helped Rene prepare for his clinic at the May 2019 Railway Modellers Meet at SFU.  

On April 17th, Bob Farringer welcomed us back to his SP, UP, Santa Fe HO railway. We enjoyed 
seeing his progress, including new scenery along tracks approaching Tehachapi and other parts of 
South and Central California.  

Though my wife and I were away in May, I know many of our North Shore contingent participated 
in May’s 2019 Railway Modellers Meet at SFU. From what I have heard, it was excellent.   As 
mentioned, Rene Gourley led his 3D CAD clinic.  Tim Horton also gave a clinic on using servos for 
turnout control and hosted an op session for RMMBC.  

Tim Horton has completed laying and wiring both his Chetwynd and Dawson Creek yards for his N 
scale BCR Dawson Creek Sub. These endeavors have led to his hosting enjoyable and successful 
ops sessions, one of which I participated in on June 8th.  Other North Shore modellers attended, 
including two from the Sunshine Coast.  Tim was also kind enough to open for a layout visit on 
June 19th. It would have been better attended if I had not dropped the ball by relying on my 
phone’s email service, which did not update so I could forward directions to Tim’s home. My 
thanks again, Tim. 

On June 9th, 7 North Shore modellers also enjoyed railway operations at Anthony Craig’s superb 
Kettle Valley Division.  Such good opportunities for our model railroaders. 

In July, Graham Macdonald invited a few NSMR modellers to his Bloedel Stewart & Welch Logging 
Railroad for an ops session.  Graham has hosted our group before for layout visits, and his railway 
progress has come along quickly. His ops sessions use cards, waybills and a timetable. He is 
working on an impressive N scale sawmill to enhance the fine scenery and running.   

The Sunshine Coast, partly through its Sunshine Coast Model Railway Club and leadership by Jake 
Swaney, has continued to enjoy layout building at their clubhouse, and ops sessions up and down 
the coast. Unfortunately, their clubhouse is being sold, and the SCMRC will have to find new 
quarters for their activities. We wish them well in their hunt for affordable space for their layout. 
The public has delighted in years of open houses, and non-club NSMRs have enjoyed visits by 
special invitation over the years.  



On September 25th, Kyle Gardiner again extended his friendly welcome to us, opening his Pacific 
National Railway for some newly re-organized ops exercises for most of the evening, and general 
enjoyment to follow.  The session was well attended, our members rising to the ops challenges 
and appreciating the good running and model detail, including some night running to show off lit 
structures.  A pleasant evening, and we all agreed with Kyle that the railway actually runs! 

Looking Ahead 

North Shore members look forward to participating and enjoying the 2019 Vancouver Train Expo 
on November 9th and 10th. Several of our contingent are responsible for the VTE’s continued 
success and smooth running.  And we already have good news ahead for the new year, as Mike 
Chandler has offered to open his Western Midland to our group for a layout visit on November 
20th, and Michael Batten is inviting us to his E&N for an ops session in January.  In fact, I am told, 
Michael has already conducted a successful operations session this October. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Graham Stokes 

North Shore Representative-NMRA PNR 7th Division 

604-929-4394  

 

 


